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GONZALES NOTICED BY THE SUN.

The New York Sun is not an

admirer of Col. Roosevelt nor is
it in love with Professor Wood-
row Wilson, therefore Capt. Wil-
ham E. Gonzales, the editor of
the Columbia State, assumed to
take the Sun to task for its un-

willingness to swallow the prinii-
ciples of the man it has no re

spect for, or contidence in. The
surorise is that editor Gonzales
has permittedthe correspondence
between himself and The Sun to
be printed in his newspaper.
The following is the letter of

Gonzales and the reply of The
Sun:
"To the Editor of The Sun-

Sir: The day following that on
which Cot. Roosevelt sailed his
hat into the ring, I was in New
York. Perhaps one man in 500
of those met there regarded his
effort for the nomination within
bounds of reason. This rnorning
I talked with a friend just return;
ed from New York: he was thun-
der struck at the result in New
Jersey. For ten days he had been
thrown with New Yorkers in of
fices and in clubs and had spoken
to but one Roosevelt advocate.
New Yorkers of the class iny
friend met are disposed to thik
any one can beat Roosevelt whom
the Democrats nominate, b ut
their judgment is founded on

their personal desire
"Wnether Col. Roosevelt is tii

next president depends upon the
action of the Democrats at Balti-
more. New York business men
with large interests have been
instrumental in boosting several
Democratic aspirants with the
object of weakening Woodrow
Wilson. The work was weil done;
but for their interest Wilson
would have gone to Baltimore
secure of 600 delegates on the
first ballot. But did they count
upon Roosevelt's being a presi
dential candidate?
"Do New Yorkers have a detin-

ed hope that the easy going. col
orless. old-fashioned politician
Champ Ciark cau prevali agatest
the wagnetismn and whiriwind
methods of Roosevelt-Cliamnp
Clark, conspicuously chamipioneu~
by Wuhmaw R. Hearst? Or that
the quit Unuerwood of Ailabama,
bitterly antagomzd ov Blry at
a:id earnestly suppor ted by the~
Popular Toam Wactson, aind with:
no personal 1ol10 sin outsde Lihe
States touching Alabama. cai.
output Roosevelt oefore the peo
pie who biare tihe votes in the
doubtful StateK'? Or that Gov.
Harmon, nearing his 68th .year,
w nt o has deuwonstrated n c
strength outside of Oio, and
not a great deal in Omiio, is capa
ble of tackling the man who has
just run Taft otiY his feet?

"Business men who h a v
fought Woodrow Wilson for
seven months would be wise in
quickly realizing that they are
confronted by a condition, nota
theory, and in coming to a decis-
ion whether they prefer Rose
velt as president for an indetiuite
time, or Wilson for the prescrib
ed term.
"Woodrow Wilson is the one

Democrat feared as an opponient
by Theodore Roosevelt's support
ers they are good judges.

"William E. Gonzales.
"Columbia, S. C.. May 29."
We need not consider the views

of Mr. Gonzales as to other Dem-
ocratic candidates that the god
of his idolatry or his entertain ing
theory or assumption that but for
the pernicious activity of New
York business men our loyal and
sympathetic friend in New Jer
sey "would have gone to Balti-
more secure of 600 delegates on
the first ballot." Mr. Gonzales
seems to admit that the business
men of the East are opposed tc
Gov. Wilson; and the purpose o:
his letter is to warn, exhort and
command them to swallow Wilsom
or be prepared to swaliow Roose-
velt.
A bitter choice, much iike

choosing between apoplexy and
paralysis. If such an election had
to be made by business men, wE
are afraid there is small doubt
that they would prefer the col-
onel, dangerous as lhe is. Gov.
Wilson has disclosed potentiali-
ties, velleities and instances o.
moral dishonesty, of faithfulness
to friends, of elastic "principles,'
of catering (though vainly) to the
mob, an easy public virtue, so to
speak, that has disappointed the
hopes of many and stirred the
distrust or more. He has not at-
tended to his business as gover-
nor. He has not been fortunate
in his relations with legislators.
In all his restless pilgrimages o!
ambition he has shown himself
doctrine, willing to shift his opin
ions, essentially a lecturer. not
statesmen, fit for Chautauque
rather than the White House, the
college don trying to throw ol
his ancient stiffness, not a mat
of the world, not :-hastened by
its rude contacts, a bookish alier
in politics, with little actual ex
perience of the trade he is seek
ing to practice, with no hold or
the imagination of the neoole.C13
without the power to covnnnand
the confidence of men of business
or politicians in genieral.
We speak of the North,. partic-

ularly of New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut. In Soutih Carolina.
in North Carolina, in Tlexas h<
may be ignoraiitly worshiped 1o:
qualities imputed to him; we art

-eparts of '1he
.1t wihere i nOWn. And
vih e .ie'sknown hie is ktnown

Accoring to Mr. Gonzales,
Gov. Wl son is the one Democrat
fearod by Col. Roosevelt's sul

porters. islsI what the parti
sans of everv other Dem1ocrat
can-ldite wi! sav of their favor
t'ite. Said of Gov. Wilson it is de
liciousiv absurd, if Mr. Gozales
will forgive the phrase.. With tin
busineOss men aginst mmn anc
wi th no (1chrm for' "the peoplet

l~~...
ainst10 tl, forlmgtr

sei' 1d i lu n

n *. his o'wn State. so fai
as it i i*ov,. wiat chance can

Wisonave ag inst oosevelt':
WhheDneatic factory

w1o'.*igers. mInIvn
'.he Democrat

ic vounilme \vould plump foi
'the Colonel Why not? Far be
it froms1 to 00 offensive, but you
can't beat an accomplished. ver

s.i winn-in and experienced
lvpoerit and humbug with a

noVIce in the same lines. The
cowpuncher wIll eat up the prig.

A DESERTION OF PRINCIPLE.
We have a letter from a per

sonal friend who has for many

years taken a keen interest i
political affairs, but he and The
Times editor have never agreed
on the questIon of Prohibition.
Our friend is a strong believem
in prohibition. winic we havc
not as yet been convinced of its
wisdom. In relation to the pres
ent political conditions we infei
that he is somewhat disappointel

,. that his fellow Prohibitionists
have not stuck to their cause by
nlaZing in the field a candidatE
for governor. He contends "that
-a ersonal ilght on Blease ih
'wrong, because Blease is the
legitimate product of the dispen
sary system, and for those whc
bave opposed the dispenIary ir
every way, shape and form tc

compromise with dispeisarylites,
blind tigers, and Tiinmanites tc
beat Blease, is absolutei f~orsak
ing principle. and shows that il
is only an unholy craze for office.

IHe directs attention to The Statt
and Hon. John Gary Evans tak.
ing passage on the same boat
there must be a reason for thest
two extremes to be embracins
each other, had The State come
out in a double leaded editoria
in Support of Cole L. Blease, i1
would not have been more aston
ishing to the masses. than itv
present attitude towards J ohr
Gary Evans recently mdLte, b.
the mill xmergier and the railroaL
controiled convention. the chatir
man of the Deporatiaparty
TIhe. tr th is says he, ''und -r ai
this. nohise and blus-ter, the vor

prtossee ithe~. ebancC, an!<
t)ough their hmlr diQ ny

a e in ih. .necros of0-1 a

ro s and colto. mphi merger.'
Ini the opinion of thle uenitlemanI
"The StatC coniventIn was the
worst corn inat ion of ring rule o:
bust, that evr sat in the Statt
Hiuse, and the p)eople will re
uuke those hired trust attorneyvs
tuia: are miasquleraingi as patriotl
nle~t Agust.
Our correspondent has not, s(

tar as we know, ever given am
expression as to who would be
bis choice for go'vernor in th<
eummng primllar., therefore. wher
tie speaIgs it is from tihe vieu
piniti of a non-partisan who hao
the interests of. the State a
heart: knowing him as we do, we
have no hesiteucv in sayving h<
isoeo the best posted politi
clstudents in this State. anc
whnle directs attention to th<

.make upof the recent State con
vention, and shows the unho13
d liance that has been made, it i:
cear to our mind that patriotisn
figures much less, than the do
sire on the part of the corporat(
interests to get control of the lay
making machinery. for the soh
~purpose of giving to them immu
nity from legisiation which wil
tend to prevent them fromt carry
ing out their seltish designs, andi
which if they succeed, in. wil
bear heaxvily upon the masses i
it does not entiely enslave them
Think of it.A nambe': of cap

italists combining to place all o:
the cotton mills under a centra
control, similar to that which the
Standa'rd Oxl Company enjoyec
for many years, until its heat
Mr. Rockefeller, is rel)uted tc
have an income of 8140 a minute,
it is a matter of easy calculatior
to tigure out the resulty if thl
cotton mills of the South and ti
East combine, and these in clost
touch with their Eur:>pean con
nections, for we believe thai
much of theO capital in the cottor
mills of this country is Europ
ean. it will be an easy thiing foi
them to dictate the price of thi
staple and the iabor it req~uire:
to put it in a manufactured state
The mill owners and the rail
oatds nave not heretofore takex
any active interest in our politi
ca'I taiTai1rs. is true, the reason
ing we have no doubt, our lead
eri such as Ben Tillman and E
D. Smith wvere constantly warn

ing~the2 people not to lose sigh
0f thi element but to foreve:

hodths o:f from any politica
cofr: ow :'owvCer. that tlii

Lma s ses have mnanifestedt at

apathy inOoitical matters, ad
iatag is taeni of it to catel

'tem1 asioep)in the primar~y. bu
in our opni>) th State- conven
tionl oveti I itslf. andL the Dec.

wheat from the.. chna.f *heow
scratch fron their bal't tos
whio are the leas-t *'etedO w ii
corporate germ, and they wii
also scratch from their balo'It:
those w.hos~e idea of governmen~:
s such a strong p~artlisansIlhp a:

VilI blind'~ them xin tic dicag
of dut':. The voters are not go
ing*LIo'supor)t any' man wvho is SI

pO-judh-ed that lhe will not bi

their merit, they wi! not want to
represent them, a man or set of
men. whose thinking must be
done by a selected leader: what

they do want are men who can

orijinate, and discriminate, and
act for the interests of the mass-

es regardless of the source of
origil.
Did we not fear our prohibition

friends would think our refer-
onces to the letter from one of
their number is made for the pur.
pose of waking them feel they
are sacriticing their principles
for a ness of political pottage,
we would say the position of our

fricnd so far as the Prohib's is
concerned is well taken. There
is no doubt. a large element of
sincerc people are anxious to see

South Carolina in the prohibition
column,-piohibiLionists f r o m

principle. they would vote a na-

tional prohibition ticket in the
-eneral election if the national
organization was in working or-
der here, such must feel their
utter helplessness when they
must stand by and acquiese in
their leadership laying down a

pronounced religious principle,
for a petty partisan political ad-
vantage to be controlled by a set
of men who know no principle
other thain the principle of sel-
ishness. and interest of greed,
and the principle of power to be
used for personal enrichment at
the expense of those. who strug-
gl, as they will, cannot prevent
a corporate controlled juggernaut
from rolling over them, unless
their fellows similarly situated
iiiake a determined effort to pre-
vent such a cataclysm.

BRUTHER GIST IS RIGHT.

The Sumter Item, wnich hits
the nail squarely on the head
about as often as any other news-

paper that devotes itself mainly
to seeking after truth, is right
when it shows up the emptiness
of the so-called "Bleaseism" is-
sue. At least we agree with the
Item most heartily in its posi-
tion. If the reader will assume
that we consider ourselves in the
position of any other individaal
who has never asked of a gover-
nor or anybody else a personal
favor that could be granted only
in an official capacity, he will be
able to appreciate more fully the
signiticance of the observations
we are about to make. If the is-
sue be purely personal, wherein
w i ll it make any difference
whether the pardoning Dower be
exercised by Blease or Jones? In
the one case pardons will be-
granted at the i nstace of friends
of Mr. Jones and that is about
all. To be sure there is a differ
enee in be ing a Jones man or a

13ease man, accoring to th.
Veptont of one or ihe othier:

>u he nd ivid ual who standi(.
doelyv u is right as a elitz-ou 0
.amth Caroua, und in the con
s lut:ani and Omaws cc the s-a,

oi an~inidividunal wvho is coniteni
tO beC ani-bodv's man. It is true
hat Blease's pardon record has
-)en treniii~dousl~c emphasizea
and we would not like to be call
-d upon to defend it-certainly
.aot witibthe information we have.
But, what about the pardon rec
ords of other governors? Hey
ward had a sickly, a veryv sickly
record. that would looki almost
as bad if subjected to the same
publicity, and Ansel granted par
dons that would have never been
granted except for the importun-
ities of powerful friends, because
theie was absolutely no sense or

justice in them. Tfhen if a man is
to be comnmissoned to a public
otice what difference is it to hun
from whence comes the commis
sion if lie is only to do his duty
under it? This reminds us of a
true incident that occurred just
before Ansel went out of office.
A certain man who had been in
Columbia, went back home and
told his friends how he had taken
advantage of an opportunity to
secure a commission as notary
public before Blease came in.
The story was that he said he
would not hold a commission un-
der such a creature as Blease. or
something to that effect; but as
to how true this part is we do
not know. Anyhow it was not
mor-e than a week after the man
hung the neatly framed commis
son up in his office until there
came the publication of Governor
Blease's proclamation revoking
all commissions front date. A
member of The Enquirer staff
had a commission as notary from
Governor Heyward, and when
that commission was revoked he
ot one from Governor- Blease.
So far as we have been able to

see the Blease commission ans-
wer-s about as well as the Hey-
ward commission. This w riter-
-has never met Mr. Blease. and
has no personal knowledge of
hn. He has heard some pretty
rough stories of Mr. Blease, as
h.'ets hieart of other men, in
eludng Judge Jones. As to the
truoth or falsity of these stories
hehasnver sought to inquire;
but he can say this: Granted that
al the~m wor-st stories that have
ever been told of Mr. Blease are

true, lie knows Jones supporterns
who are as qjuestionable in cha-
aeter and reputation ss Mlr.
B~lease would be, and granted
also that all the stories that are

-being told about Judge Jones are
true he knows Blease supporters
who are no improvement on thme
case thus made out. Further-
mo-e he knows B3lease support-
erw.~ho will measure up to ll
th hohst standards of the best
Joes supporters he knows, and
beknows Jones supporters who
will easure up to all the high-
t-standoards of the best Blease

suppoters. Then why make the
issu a nersonal one? On that
:)asis one side is no better than
thoter and so far as we are

cocrn. we can have no part
inieiter. Pe.ople. other than

,he public goodb rather than im-
lividual advantage, can expect
io benefit from a change even. If
-here are any real issues in the
-ace, it is sincerely to be hoped
,hat they will be raised and duly
liscussed. In that way there is
L possibility for great benefit to
Ale state; but if the sole quarrel
)e the personality of these two
andidates, promising no other
,vent than that one gang of pol-
ticians or another gang of poli-
icians is to have the ascendancy
n controlling the affairs of the
;tate, we can see no reason in the
,vorld why the people-the solid,
ubstantial people who bear the
>urdens and foot the bills, no
natter which way the thing goes,
zhould allow themselves to be-yomeunduly excited.-Yorkville
Enquirer.

McLAURIN A FAR SEEING STATESMAN.

The Yorkville Enquirer which
s always watching for those
bhings that go to make for the
mraterial interests of this State,
md whose editor is one of our

best posted men Oil the agricul-
,ural, commercial and industrial
levelopment in the State, has
le following comment on the
letter of William Whittam, Jr.,
:f England relating to the ware-

bouse proposition. which we

published in The Times last
week:
"From the communication of

William Whittam, Jr., published
inanother column, it appears
th'at Hon. John L. McLaurin,s
warehouse proposition has be-
un to attract interested atten-
Lion even in England. William
Whittam. Jr., is thoroughly in-
formed on all matters pertaining
tothe cotton industry, and is
broadminded and unselfish in his
desire to see the rewards of that
industry more equitably distri-
buted. Hon. John L. McLaurin
was the first southern statesman
for that matter, to invoke gov-
ernmental aid or rather govern-
mental fairness to the southern
otton producer. It will be re
member that while a member of
the ways and means committee
of the house some fifteen years
ago,. he risked his political life
by advocating the protection of
American cotton against the
cheaper cotton of India and the
long staple cotton of Egypt.
Since no man could have the
hardihood to suggest ignorance
inconnection with a man like
Mr. McLaurin, it will have to
be conceded that all of his ef-
forts in behalf of the cotton pro-
ducer have been backed by cour-
age and patriotism the like of
which has seldom beei known in
A:ierican public life. He got

himself denounced ats a Republi-
in for is pains, and although
me denjunciation wais unjust and
utrue, he never r-elatxed his
er..rts. His next big move wais

a)tkiIng to theC deveiupment of
forel n markets to i-ease the
deaud for southern cotton with
theidea of helping both cotton
producer and cotton mnanufac-
urer at one and the same time,
andmany of the improvements
Lat late years have witnessed

have been due to the forces lie
was able to start in operation.
Theplan upon which he is now
working promises a complete
olution of the problem, upon

which he has spent a lifetime of
unselfish labor, arnd whether he
ives to realize the satisfaction
ofcomplete success or niot, all
atient and earnest students of
economic truth are able to com-

prehend the future day when
thethings for which Mr. Mc.

Laurin has been str-iving so long
and earnestly will come to pass."
-Yorkville Enquirer.

THE LEGISLATURE.

There appeared in Saturday's
News and Courier a strong letter
fromMaj. Daniel Sinkler urging
Charleston to send to the legis-

lature a strong delegation. Maj.
Sinkler is right, the principal
seaport of the State should be
strongly represented, and so far
asthat is concerned, every coun-
tyshould have representatives

who can perform their duties in
broad, conservative spiirit;

when a lawmakingbody is con-
verted into a partisan caucus it
is amenace to the State, it cer-
tainly cannot be helpful to the
interests of the people. It is in
suchlawmaking bodies that
leaders can find weaklings to do
theirwill, but when there are
strong patriotic men in a law-

making body, no man can play
thegame of fly successfully,
everything said and cdone is
treated as its merit deserves.
Letthe mind go back over the

records of legislators and recall
how inany were there of no more

service than to fill and warm the
chairs, what good is it to have
such? It is in reality a retlec-
tionupon the county they hail
fromto send men to the legisla-

ture who cannot, or will not, do
something original, or who must
relyupon some one whom he has
chosen as a leader to follow

blindly.
There have been men in the
legislature who really did not
knowanything about the mecas-

ires they were called upon to vote
for,they never took enough in
terestin the proceedings to study

the many measures for their con-
sideration. they simnply wetched
how a certain man voted and
would follow like sheep follow-
ing a bell weather. D~o the p~eo-
pe feel complimented with such
a -eresentation as this? Trfle-
foe we heartilly endorse the
spirit of Major Smnkler's letter
not for Charleston alone, for
that county does not need it any
more than several others, but wve
endorse it for the whole State.

foiEYSIMEYCUR
sures K~dny and Bladder' Right

WOULD NOT REPRODUCE THE TRUTH.

A gEntlemian of this town who
has been a subscriber of the
News and Courier for inany
years, sent to that newspaper an

editorial from The Manning
Times on the State convention,
with the request, that the same
be reproduced in its columns, the
the News and Courier returned
the article to him declining to

reproduce it. Had our friend told
us of his intention, we should
have told him that it would be
useless to make such a request of
the News and Courier or any of
the daily newspapers of this
State. The article referred to
dealt with a situation which the
people should be informed on, it
is more important and more ser-

ious than a partisan issue as to
who is to be the governor of the
State, and of course, a class of
newspapers which are in sympa-
thy with the corporate interests,
will not try to enlighten the
masses in a matter that may
arouse them to give these inter-
ests concern; by directing atten-
tion and advertising to the silent
methods the mill merger and
railroad interests are employing
to capture the control of this
government, they may give to
those with whom they are allied,
and in some instances with whom
they are under financial obliga
tions, offense.

It gives us a fatigued feeling
to read in some of the daily news
papers the onslaughts they make
upon corporate greed in other
States, but just let the greedy
corporations of this State get
busy to do what is being done in
New Jersey, and there at once
becomes a dead silence ir Char
leston, Columbia and Greenville.
The State did jump on the last
State convention to say that cor-

porate greed was there in full
force, and that the hired lawyers
were there too, and carried out
the wishes of the "interests," it
did this however in a spirit of
pique because the convention
would not instruct for Wilson.
The Times in the article sent to
the News and Courier and which
was rejected by it, for one time
agreed with The State in its
charge that the State convention
was dominated by "the interests"
and the paid lawyers of the cor-
porations. It made this charge
because it was true, and because
the voting masses should know
it. If the voters are willing to
turn their government over to
those who are always scheming
to enrich themselves at the ex-

pense of the masses it is their
privileze to do so, but it is the
duty of an honest newspaper to
let them see just what they are

doing.

STAND BY cLARENDON.

The Sumter Item is rather'
hard puit when it his to ti e a

isp..graiphic.al err.r in Ta
Time upon whieb to base a re

pl.y to an editorial m this news-
paper. Were we to argue froum
now until the election day with
the very best of reasons why
our friends of the northwestern
section of the county should not
annex themselves to Sumter
it would not affect those who
h a v e determined to go, we
konw this, but we feel they
should be fully informed o I
what will be expected of them
when they' take the step. Of
course Sumter regards it "good
business" to have additional tax-
able property upon its tax books
and if it can get this from Clar-
endon it will be gladly received,
no one blames Sumter for this,
but when Lee county was in a
formative -period. Sumter put up
a mighty howl. No county
wants to lose territory, and espec-
ially when the losswill greatly in -

jure the losing section, and be of
no gain whatever to those who
are induced to cause the loss, ex-
cept the little privilege of being
more convenient to a court house,
which often proves a disadvan-
tage rather than a help. All
that talk about Sumter county
not being dominated by the city
looks well on paper, but when it
comes to a practical reality it is
different. The gr-and jury it is
true, comes from all sections of
the county, but when it camne to
getting from it a recommenda-
tion to contribute several thous-
ands of the county's money to
induce a railroad to go into the
city of Sumter, it is enough to
produce laughter at the Item's
showing of bow the county is
not controlled by the city's in-
luence. One to read the Item
would think-that not a mnember
of the grand jury was approach-
1edby a city of Sumter man on
the subject of taking out of theItreasur-y the peoples tax money
to donate to a gr-eat r-ailroad co-
poration that can buy a dozen
places like Sumter if it is to its
'interests to do so, b)ut the con-
tribution was a free roluntary
offering, a case of pure gener-
osity, and only accepted by thec
city to prev-ent hardl feeling~s.

Sumter- is to have an electior,
on the question of whether or
not that city is to adopt the comn-
mission form of governmnht. and
whether or not it is to be gov-
erned by the department or man
ager pbi. At present the Mayor
receives a salary of 800 per
annum while the aldermen gect
no pay, under the mianaiger plan~
the \Mayor is to get ai .much
larger salary and the alder-men

Vil ge~tsalaries also. The c-om-
mission form of grovernflmenit
seems to be working satisfacto-
iy in Coltumbia. but we doubt
it will be an inprovemient mn

smaller towns

PUIRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

I MANNING, S. C.

ARE THERE ANY MORE "UNEXPECTED
BALANCES" FOR LAWYERS?

The graft cases instituted by up(
Attorney G(eneral Lyon have at Th
last come to an end without hri
further result than a lot of ex- obs
pense to the taxpayers. The ma
Jast tried was the '"label case" an

Messrs. Boykin, Towill and ma

Tatum were the defendants. the zin
jury couid not see where there oli
was an]ything in the evidence ed
produced by the State to prove me

guilt, and they rendered a ver- rel
dict of "not guilty." Attorney ex.
General Lyon is not to blame co]
for the failure to secure convic ret

tions, his work was thoroughly coi

done, all that could be done by on

the prosecution was -done, but br<
the jury would not convict. The ma

next higliest tribunal is public th:
opinion. in this court the defen- wi
dents were convicted long ago. gr
this conviction however does not. th<
in this day and time, carry with be<
it punishment, not even the tat
social ost-racisni that was former- to
lv meted out to men who betray- th<
ed con tidence, instead, men who ce>

successfully make a get away thi
with a large sum of public or Pc
private money are regarded ov
financiers, while the poor wretchlec
who pilfers in a small way, per- po
haps to get bread to maintain a his
sta rving body, is a thief and th<
scorned as well as punished. sk
The people of this State should bu

be glad there will be no more trz
farces of trials in these cases tic
g-rowing out of the dispensary bo
robberies. they should be en- FE
tireiy suffitted with the disgrace- as
ful revel: they should require pr
the lawmakers to provide some to
kind of a penalty to mention the er:
miserable dispensary any more
in the courts, the legislative
halls or the newspapers. That
the attorner general did not se-
cure convictions was no fault of PO

his, he did his duty. but public ye
sentiment had become nauseated
by the revelations, not only with
the members of the board charg- pb
ed with misconduct, but the ox

system of holdup practiced by su

the lawyers employed to assist do
the attorney general in the pros- ne

ecution of the concerns that dealt th:

with the dispensary. The whole to

mess looked to the public as if la,

Messrs. Stevenson, Felder and *r

Abney discovered a fat goose to Wa
pluck and they plucked it. pe

bi
fa<

IS NOT WANTING OFFICE. to
Ex-Senator John L. McLaarin toi

has been urged to make the race
for Congress in the coming pri-
mary but McLaurin declines to
permit his name used for a polit- a

ical office at this time. The time
is coming when the people of e
South Carolina will realize the be
importance of having in the Na su
tional Councils a man of Mr. Mc be
Lauri n's statesmanship and whe&n vi<
that time comles tlhere will be such an

a demnand for his services he wul P0
iot ou abie to withsuand it. Mc elk
Lauin is no politician ini the r be

dinary acceptation of the term.
were lie, his career would not
have endedl when it did. He is a
statesmanl who standis for ideals an
and principles, and because he is, ba
it is ditlicult for the uninformed th
to understand, hence the masses Lc
are an easy prey for the political
vuitur-es whose success can only
be obtained through misr-epre-
sentation and abuse. At pr-esent pr
.'dr. McLaurin is more interested b
in the momnercial welfar-e of his
peop~le ia anything else, if the p
supreme court decides the ware- to
house Act fa\-orably lie is willing bo
to sacritiee his time and his w<
means to place the cotton grow- he
mzn St ates in close touch with foi
the money centers of tne world.
Hc will go to work to eliminate 9
the middleman's grasp from the er
cotton p~roits, the same as the ok).
time method of factor-s has been
wiped out. This. on the par-t of
Mr. McLaurin, will be a greater ny
achievement for his people than w<
the holding of any political otlice. of

w7
Maj. J. C. Hemphill left Char- to

leston to take up his residence n

in Richmond. later he left Rich-
mond to try and live in Char- b

lotte, now he is to try New ch
Yor-k. Is there no chance to ed
hold him in South Carolina?
Major Hemphill can do this
State a great service and New
York can get alcag quite wvell A:
without him. When we saw his ty
attitude on tihe Observer and M
remembered having seen where
a Columbia newspaper magnate 10
had bought an interest in Char-li
lotte's morning paper, we felt
and said Hemphill's days wer-e
number-ed in the city of myths. ,-
Major Hemphill goes with the gc
New York Times one of the best ed

nwspapers in the world. inde- Ti

pndent and reliable, a charac- -

teristic not possessed by many +<

mloingfl ne~wspapeCrs in this%
countr. We wish for- the Major g
the success his5 splendid abili- +.
tV. and~lurlh character deseves. $
b'ut we woiuld like to have him:
UaKck home. 1

Senator John Sh~arp Williams *

tiinks it too costly to pay1 six
(ilar toI bathe~ a senator anid

heitring to do awayv with the
luxuiou-b:'0h ioolns to rmakIe

the -lebrge of SOme oft the news-

pages are trl)' tlere fle ,,one
of~ the mmb..e of the senate
IWho) ned tli bathI miore thani

C arhCanot be Crrd

TOM DID NOT SKIN TOM.

Incle Sam has laid his hand
)m the shoulder of the famous
omas E. Watson and arrested
1 upon the charge of sending
;cene matter through the
ils. Mr. Watson gave bond.
I was released. He claims the I
tter referred to in his maga- C'

D(
e were quotations from Cath-
books which were copyright-
by the United States Govern- I
nt, the language in his Latin
)rint in his magazine, was an
ict reproduction from these
)yrighted books. Mr. Watson's
:ent fight made in the State
ivention of Georgia for a place
the delegation to Baltimore,mught upou him the ire of
.ny of the big politicians of ftt State, but Tom is a Host d

hin himself because of his j

,at intellect, and the only way
,Cracker politicians have r

an able to keep him from dic- ti

ing the political policy, was p,
rob him at the polls and in V

conventions, but, if the re- 1x

it convention indicates any-
1

ng Tom Watson the erstwhile I

pulist leader is coming to his
ofn in spite of the political gang

Lby the Tom Felder class of
liticians. Tom Felder made
boast that when he got to r

State c.onvention he would
inTom Watson like an eel,

t he did not do it, on the con-

Lry. Felder sat in that conven- ]
n as well behaved as a good 2

in Sunday school. Tom P

Ider made his Watson promise
good as he makes all of his
:mises, especially his promise
publish a book exposing Gov-
or Blease.

A Human Salamander.
Thabert. the tire king. who was a i
3ular favorite in London eighty
irs ago. claimed to be able to swal-
r arsenie and other poisons with ]
puity. Visitors to his entertainment Ji
re requested to come provided with 0

osphorus, prussic acid. arsenic and
ilic acid, which he proceeded to con-
ne before their eyes, taking an anti- r

e afterward which was supposed to a

tralize their efects. Then, to show C1
itbe was as impervious to beat as g

poison. he would take a raw leg of -

ab into an oven heated to 220 de- r
es and remain inside until the joint

s cool ed. when it was carved and oj

nded around to the audience. The C
rformance concluded by Chabert rub- d

ig a redhot shovel on his head and 0

e and allowing any one who wished -

drop molten sealing wax on his

igue and hands. je
ti

Hats and Occupations. d
n some parts of the world the silk a]

tisstill the professional headgear of
chimney 'sweep. About a dozen
irsago the writer constantly observ-
this in Wurttemberg. and last year
found the same combination in
itzerland. The mysterious relations si

:ween the hat and occupation, con-
'tios and recreations, would make
interesting. study. At one time the ]
iician who wore a white hat pro- si

med himself a Radical. Nowadays~
would pr-obably be suspected as an
fashioned Tory. Then no self re-

ecting cricketer would have appeared s

thouta tall hat in former days. But u
. Jenner-Fust has recorded how he

others were compeHed to drop the
bitin the twenties and thirties by -

Sspectators' jeers at "post boys."- ]
don Chronicle. t

Before the Breakaway.
['woheavyweights bad gone on for a

~liminary. both willing and eager,r
hopelessly 'gnorant in the craft of

game.S
)neof the first grapples brought the
irtotheir knees, and neither knew
tomake a mov~e which should be
thaggressive and defensive. They

re head to head-literally at logger-
ads-and remained In this position

a minute.
Chelull gave the comedian in the an-
nga full stage.

Well," he shouted, "what is the se-

~t"-Cicago Post. ]
Clever Girls In 1797.

ome of ting accomplishments for-
ry imparted at genteel academies
luld hardly meet with the approval]
modern educational authorities. A
'iter in the London Times of Nov. 2, y

)7,states that "at some of our first .

arding schools the fair pupils are
taught to play wdst and cassino.
nongtheir winning ways this may

not the least agreeable to papa and
imma. It-is calculated thant a clever-
idbyits cards may pay for its own
acaion." ~S

Did His Best-
she-After sii weeks of married life,
thur,I have reached the sad certain-

that you do not love me. Arthur-
dear! She-It's no use protesting.
should have married some credu-
as,stupid girl! Arthur-Well, dar-
ig, Idid my very best

Sornething Wagnerian.
Mrs.A.-What did your husband say
enhe saw the bill for your new

wn? Mrs. B.--I didnt hear. I start-
to play on the piano.--Bostonl f

anscript.

W- F. B.HATNSWORTH, $
. SURVEYOR. +

+ I
Ofice Law Ra1nge-'Phone :

10)9. 4.

SUMTER, S. C.+

PAY YOUR BILLS
Check. which makes the best

adofa receint. and thus avoid z
worry and danger attendingd
carring of large sums o

HOME
ank and Trust Co.

CANDIDATES
FOR CLERK OF COURT.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE NZIYSELF A CAN-
didate for the offmee of Cl-rk of Court for
arendon County. subject to the rules of the
.mocratic primary.

T. MITCH WELLS.

)LEDGING TO ABIDE BY THE RULES
of the Democratic Primary. I hereby an-

unce myself a candidate for re-election to the
ice of Clerk of Court of Clarendon County.

ARCHIE I. BARRON.

FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of County Supervisor for Clarendon County.
bject to the rules of the Democratic party.

FRANK P. ERVIN.

T THE EARNEST SOLICITATION OF
my friends I announce myself as a Candi-.te for Supervisor of Clarendon County. sub-

t to the rules of the Democratic primary.
W. . DAVIS.

"10 The Voters of Clarendon County:-
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

e oMce of County Supervisor of Clarendon
>unty. subject to the action of the Democratic
Imary. I was a candidate tor this ofice eight
ars ago. and was defeated only by a very few>tes. I have since felt very grateful to the
ople for the support given me in that election
Ld in submitinz my candidacy I do so entirely
Lmy own merit. and upon tnis I ask the sup->rt of the people of tha county, and if elected,
promise to look closelv after every section
the county and to faithfully discharge every
ity of the office to the best of my ability.

H. L. JOHNSTON.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for County Supervisor, subject to the

Lies of the Democratic Primary.
J. B. HOLLADAY.

FOR SUERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for re-election to the ofce of Countyaperintendent of Education, subject to the

Lles and regulations governingour Democraticrimaries. E. J. BROWNE.

FOR SHERIFF.
NUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEMO-
)crai~ic party, I hereby offer myself for re-

ection to the ofce of Sheriff of Clarendon
Dunty. E. B. GAMBLE.

FOR SOLICITOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of Solicitor
Third Judicial Circuit, subject to the rules of

ie Democratic primary.
PHILIP H. STOLL.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Solicitor for the Thirdadicial Circuit, subject to the rules of the Dem-:ratic primary. THOS. H. TATUM.

FOR CORONER.
O THE DEMOCRATICVOTERS OF CLAR-Lendon County: I wish to announce that I

n a Candidate for the office of Coroner for
larendon County, subject to the rules that>vern the Primary election.

HARVEY C. BAGGETT.

[0 THE DEMOCRATICVOTERS OF CLAR-
ENDONCOUNTY:-

Feeling that I can discharge the duties of the
!Ace of Coroner with honor to myself and credit.
the county, I hereby announce myself as amndidate for the office of Coroner for Claren-mn county, pledging myself to abide the result
the Democratic Primary.

JOHN L. JOHNSON.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon County, sub-

et to the rules of the Democratic primary. I
n a graduate of Cedar Springs Institute for
ie deaf and the blind. I performed all of theuties that was assigned to me there. I have
so made a good moral character here in the>wn of Manning.

THEODORE V. GRAY.

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the Hou-e of Representatives,abject to the rules of the Democratic party.

-JOS. H. BURGESS.

"HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN..didate for the House of Representatives,
abjeci. to thc rules of the Demnoeratic Primary.

R. D. WHITE.

[HERE WILL BE QUESTIONS OF IM-Lportance to come up in the next general as-
~mbly, and with my practical experience as a
egislator, I feel that I can be of service. I
aerefore announce myself a candidate for the:ouse of Representatives, subject to the decis-
in of the Democratic Primary.

I. M. WOODS.

"ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE.for re-election to the House of Representa-
yes from Clarendon county, subject to the
ales governing the Democratic Primary.

HENRY B. RICHUARDSON, JR.

FOR MAGISTRATE.
[1O THE VOTERS OF MANNING JUDI-Lcai Dlstrict:-Promising to abide the re-
alt of the Democratic primuary. I hereby an-
ounce myself acandidate for the offce of Mag-
trate at Manning.

Respectfully.
E.DGAR DICKSON.

*RESPECTFULLY ASK THE DEMOCRAT--c voters of the Manning? judicial district to
)atinue moe in the Magistrate office for two
aars more. pledging myself to abide the actionSthe voters at the approaching primary elec-
on. May 27th, 1912. D. J. BRADHAM.

FOR TREASURER.
"HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY

- for re-election to the office of County Treas-
rer, subject to the rules of the Democratic

ar.. L. WELLS.

FOR AUDITOR.
-HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-.didate for re-election to the office of County.uditor, subject to the rules of the Democratic

rimary. ANDREW P. BURGESS.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Rub-.My-Tismn will cure you.

Rub-My-Tism will cure you.
For Sale-Man's Bicycle, almost new

17.50. J. H. Lesesne.
For Sale-About 5,000 Collard-Cab-
sage Plant's. Sure winter headers. 20c.
icr hundred. J. A. White.

For Sale--My Hudson Automobile,
irst class shape, cheap. C. W. Wells.

Two fine Milch Cows, now milking,
wo gallons and over each daily. .T N.
dcKinzie, Alcolu. S. C.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ord's Sanitary Lotiotn. Never fails.
sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
armers have asked to get them farms
n Clarendon. Write me what you
iave and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
3ennettsville. S. C
5 or (5 doses 666 will break any ease

f Chills and Fever: it acts on the liver
etter than CalomeL, and does not gripe
r sicken. 25c.

A SI-iNING EXAMPLE OF PURITY

1 drugs and compounding medicines is
et by the prescription department at
eigler's. That's the reason customer's
on't fel nervous about bringzing pre-
:riptions het-e. The physician's "idec-
>e" is followed here with absolute cer-
ainty. Have you seen our stock of
athroom supplies, sick room conveni-
nces, and other modern commodities
hat will help you Jive better'

Zeigler's Pharmacy,
The Safe Prescriptionlists,

rianning. S. C,


